Ding Darling,

Iowa Conservation Legend
by

D

Joe Wilkinson

ing Darling’s life was a rollercoaster—
mostly up, seldom down. Perhaps the

best known political cartoonist ever, Jay Norwood
“Ding” Darling was awarded two Pulitzer Prizes
during an amazing, influential career. He was also an extensive
traveler, and was the image, the conscience, the life of
conservation for half a century. Now—a half century after his
death—people are asking who will be our next conservation
giants, and when will they step forward.
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Not bad for an Iowa boy. OK, he wasn’t a native. Born
in Michigan, his preacher father moved the family to
Sioux City when Ding was 8. His formative years and his
career, though, were based in Iowa—the Missouri River
wetlands and later, in his downtown corner of fice at the
Des Moines Register and Leader.
His accomplishments still raise 21st centur y eyebrows.
He didn’t just ruf fle feathers. He could subtly yank out
a few, but he kept his eye on the goal, be it wetlands for

Photo by LuAnne Cewrvelli/Marvo Entertainment Group LLC.

Jay Norwood “Ding” Darling’s
distinctive signature is shown
with his set of brushes, notepad
and inks. Rising from being
suspended in college to twice
winning the Pulitzer Prize,
Darling’s career had a profound
influence on America’s people
and landscapes.

www. iowadnr.gov
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Although Ding earned his living as an
editorial cartoonist, his passion was
conservation of natural resources. See
more of his works online. Over 11,000
cartoons are online at http://digital.lib.
uiowa.edu/ding/ which is maintained by
The University of Iowa digital library.

ducks, attention to soil erosion or signs of war on the
world stage.
He wasn’t afraid to sit down with industr y leaders and
get commitments to back a nationwide wildlife conference
or training program. He would dictate a fire and brimstone
telegram to a politician about the need for—say—wetland
refuges. He would often follow up with a knock on the
lawmaker’s door, with a pledge from private par ties to
go alongside what he sought from Congress.
Imagine that approach in today’s national political
landscape. Darling’s passion, his drive and his results
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inspire modern day advocates to look for the next
generation of conser vation leaders.
Oh, and that rollercoaster reference is real. In 1883,
a family friend, building the first rollercoaster in Europe,
mailed a postcard drawing of one to Ding’s father. At 7,
the boy was intrigued. He tried to replicate the weird
looking machine. He began carr ying a pad of paper
and sketching…ever y day. His parents considered that
a waste of time. “To my father and mother, ar tists who
drew pictures were classed with the wicked playing cards,
dancing and rum,” recalled Darling in a letter years later.

Photo courtesy National Conservation Training Archive

Ding Darling (1876-1962) devoted
his talents, forceful leadership
and conservation ethic to protect
the environment and conserve
resources. He created the Federal
Duck Stamp Program, which
restored thousands of acres of
wetlands. In 1936, he founded
the National Wildlife Federation.
www. iowadnr.gov
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LEFT: Shown in 1904, a young Ding began his storied

career
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The Ding Darling you might not know:
• Used his rich, bass voice to sing for college spending money.
• Kicked out of two colleges, not because of his caricatures of
the college faculty dancing in a chorus line—including one
in a tutu—but for bad grades.
• Finally graduated and worked at newspapers to pay for 		
medical school. Never made it.
• Was constantly approached to run for federal office, but
said no every time
• Warned of DDT dangers in the 1940s; equated it to the
atomic bomb
• Knew Joseph Stalin; warned of global U.S.-Russia headbutting as WWII ended
• Often disowned programs he spawned, if not meeting his
perfectionist standards
• Opposed Iowa’s Red Rock and Saylorville dam construction,
as well as most river dams
• Was a prime mover to establish the Des Moines Art Center
• Gave away his original cartoons when asked, even late in life
• Endured months-long bouts with ill health throughout his
adult life
• Severe arm injury nearly ended his cartooning career, until
diagnosed and repaired
• Sketched his own obituary cartoon; entrusting it to long-time
secretary until his 1962 death

Still, that expertise came in handy as a young reporter
at the Sioux City Journal in the early 1900s. Covering a trial,
Darling was told to get a photo of the defense attorney. The
uncooperative barrister jumped the rail and chased him. No
photo. So, the cub reporter fished an earlier sketch of the
man out of his desk. It ran alongside the stor y. His captioned
sketches soon became a daily staple.
Within a few years, newspapers across the countr y
wanted him. A series of moves took him from Sioux City
to Des Moines and back and for th to New York, before
settling in Iowa’s capital city. Political finger pointing was
as popular then as now. Most cities had competing daily
newspapers. An eye-catching front page car toon with a
biting caption sold more copies than the competition. At
the height of that career, Ding (an abbreviation of his last
name) Darling’s stuf f was syndicated in up to 150 papers.
He received not one, but two Pulitzer Prizes.
Remember, this was years before radio, decades before
TV. You want news and commentar y? You went to the
newsstand. For a modern parallel, think of Jon Stewar t
and Rush Limbaugh, times 10. A scar y image
at best, yet Darling kept it up for 40 years. In his life,
the only thing bigger than car tooning was his passion
to protect the countr y’s soil, water and wildlife. When
he mixed the two, it was journalistic dynamite.
As a youth, Darling took off on his pony through wetlands
along the Missouri River. He would hunt or trap. He
sometimes hired out as a cattle hand. For several summers,
he worked on his uncle’s farm in Michigan. “Those were
the days when the golden plover came in great flocks and
moved across South Dakota and from early spring until the
prairie chicken sought cover in the fall along the thickets
bordering the creeks and marshes. My mind was filled with
pictures which have never been erased,” Darling wrote to
an old friend, late in life. “It was the disappearance of all
that wonderful endowment of wildlife which stirred the first
instincts I can remember of conser vation.”
Darling’s talent was simplicity. He star ted each day
poring over a half dozen newspapers, then settled in at
his easel to create. Usually, the basic car toon came easily.
Darling labored, though, to remove extraneous detail.
That visual and a several word commentar y had to catch
a reader’s attention in moments.
Darling’s pen and passion ushered in his second
career—politics. However, the two were never really
separated. That was evident as he came up with the
concept for duck stamps to help buy wetland refuges
and, of course, he designed the first stamp.
At his peak of popularity, the countr y faced the Dust
Bowl and the Great Depression. Families lost ever ything.
The land lost its soil. Wetlands disappeared. So did the
ducks. Darling saw that as his impetus. A Republican,
he had reser vations about Roosevelt’s New Deal. Yet,
in 1934, when FDR asked him to take over the U.S.
Biological Sur vey (now the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Ser vice),
he agreed—with conditions. He wanted no inter ference
www. iowadnr.gov
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The Darling family
on vacation in Florida.

LEFT: Ding fishing in Florida with

from the “hunting clubs crowd,” and he wanted $1 million
to inaugurate a national wetlands refuge.
Darling was giving up a $100,000 salar y for the $8,000
annual paycheck of a public ser vant. He felt, though, he
could ef fect change on the front lines. Yet, asked to r un
for of fice several times, he declined.
In Washington, Darling huddled with a couple
of tr usted allies, then dismantled the sur vey’s
organizational char t, broke a few civil ser vice regulations
and shuf fled staf f. Perhaps most impor tantly, he hired
technicians who knew about the land, not the political
landscape. A Cabinet-level shouting match could yield
results, though not ever ything he wanted. A savvy
political animal, Darling knew that was good enough.
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The highlight of this “results over protocol” approach
came when he teamed with Sen. Pete Norbeck of Nor th
Dakota. Norbeck’s thick Scandinavian accent was fur ther
obscured when he removed his false teeth and—on the
floor of Congress—read an incomprehensible amendment
into proposed legislation. It passed, FDR signed it and
Darling had his federal duck stamp program. Millions
of dollars were directed toward wetland refuges. Clearly,
Iowa’s golden boy knew how to play the game.
After just 20 months in his post, Darling left. His idea
of a wetland refuge system was established, as were duck
stamps. He had other visions. One would establish a coalition
of conser vation organizations—from garden clubs to big
game hunters—into a larger, collective voice to influence
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guide Belton Johnson. While head of
what is now the U.S. Fish & Wildlife
Service, Ding initiated the Federal
Duck Stamp Program, designed the
first duck stamp and vastly increased
the acreage of the National Wildlife
Refuge System. Ding Darling
National Wildlife Refuge on Sanibel
Island, Fla., is named in his honor.

America’s Darling:
Film to Appear on Public Television
More than 50 years after his death, the legend of Ding
Darling comes to life again. America’s Darling: the
Story of Jay N. “Ding” Darling, is featured this spring
on statewide Iowa Public Television.
Produced by Samuel Koltinsky, it showcases Darling’s
larger-than-life life, from his childhood exploring the
outdoors to discovering the power of the pen, through his
careers—that’s right, plural—as editorial cartoonist and
conservation power broker.
Koltinsky discovered Darling while researching a TV
series in Florida. One of those untold stories was Darling’s
involvement in establishing a national wildlife refuge
at Sanibel Island, rather than to see it fall to developers.
“I would open one door and 10 more would fly open…a
wonderful journey,” reflects Koltinsky. Here was “a person
who had a vision, who stayed on track to achieve his goal.
All his talents, he could utilize these gifts to bring people
together…to achieve his vision.”
Darling’s grandson Kip Koss helped guide that journey.
“It is really a story of a grandson and his love for a
grandfather, keeping that legacy alive,” stresses Koltinsky.
That connection led to a treasure trove of stories,
documents, sketches and more people connections to
Darling. One was Koss’s young grandson, Chris Steffen—
Darling’s great-great-grandson. Editing his onscreen
interview, Koltinksy realized his host, his narrator,
was right in front of him.
“I did not want to create a documentary without a
connection to young people. That was very important,”
explains Koltinsky of that through-the-generations
link provided by Steffen.
With release of America’s Darling, that Iowa boy,
that conservation legend, will reach a new audience,
decades after he laid down his sketching pen and sent
his last scathing telegram to a Washington politician.
The producer hopes he can make that outdoor connection
with kids and their families in a new century.
For viewing times, check your local listing or visit

iptv.org. Find screenings, learn more about Ding
or order DVDs at marvoenterainmentgroup.com.

legislation. It became known as the National Wildlife
Federation. The wildlife cooperative program fell into
place to put education of future wildlife scientists on the
front burner. He established the American Wildlife Institute.
A return to the car tooning bench saw him through
World War II, extensive travel to the Soviet Union
and Venice; all the while his “impatient hands”—as
granddaughter-in-law Andrea Koss referred to
them—sketched what he saw. Many of these unpublished
sketches sur faced, to the surprise of many, years later.
Darling’s conser vation advocacy continued, though
he expressed disapproval with the direction some of his
earlier efforts were headed. He was at odds with the
National Wildlife Federation for two decades, prior to

a reconciliation just weeks before his death.
Whether the lucrative business of syndicating his
work or butting heads with the editors over his subtle—
yet moving—car toons, Darling fought for “his way” at
the ar t board. “I am rather proud of the fact that never
once throughout my whole period of car tooning has any
editor or any influence outside of my own conscience
ever dictated to me what kind of car toons I should draw,”
he wrote late in life.
But what of Darling’s lasting influence? Who can
follow an act like that? Except for two world wars in
Darling’s day, climate change, the debt ceiling, political
polarization—all rise as critical boiling points. Who can
take on the environmental issues of today?
www. iowadnr.gov
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